## FEATURES
- Dependable Copeland Welded Hermetic Scroll Compressors
- Stainless Steel Brazed Plate Evaporators Vacuum Brazed with Copper
- External Brass Service Valves
- Large Copper Condensing Coil with Aluminum Fins
- Powder Coated, Louvered Protective Condenser Panels
- Strong Stainless Steel Centrifugal Pumps with Safety Fuses or Thermal Protection
- Oversized Magnetic Contactors
- Powder Coated Steel Frame and Welded Stainless Steel Reservoir

## BENEFITS
- Long Life - Maintenance Free
- Compact Efficiency
- Allows for Field Service Without Disassembly
- Easy Maintenance - Improved Efficiency
- Rugged Protection While Allowing for Easy Maintenance and Wash Down
- High Flow - Long Life - Dependable
- Rugged Dependability - Long Life
- Lifetime Warranty
leaving fluid temperature of 50°F. The system includes a dual pump setup for wide variations in heat load.

**Process Fluid Components:**
- Two stainless steel centrifugal pumps
- Bronze “Y” strainer with 20 mesh stainless steel screen
- Insulated stainless steel reservoir with shoe box lid

**Safety Controls:**
- High/low pressure safety, internal overloads for compressor and fan motors, safety fuses for pump, water flow switch

**Construction:**
- All welded power coated steel frame and cabinet

**Warranty:**
- One year parts / five year compressor

**Available Options:**
- Automatic City Water Switchover Panel
- Manual City Water Switchover Panel (Internal or External/Panel)
- Operating & Safety Indicator lights
- City Water Audible Alarm
- Remote Status Panel
- Panel Mount Water, Refrigeration, and Air Pressure Gauges
- Pump Capacity Upgrade
- Phase Monitoring Safety
- Compressed Air System
- Vibration Eliminators on All Outside Connections
- 150 Micron City Water Filter
- 150 Micron Chill Water Filter

**Compare our Price and Warranty**

Note: All specifications subject to change without notice.